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OVERVIEW 
 
Access:  The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the Institute. 
 
Provenance:  Unknown 
 
Property rights:  The Institute for Regional Studies owns the property rights to this collection. 
 
Copyrights:  Copyrights to this collection is held by the Institute. 
 
Citation:  [Identification of item]. Mary Mudge Letter (SC 748), Institute for Regional Studies, North 
Dakota State University, Fargo. 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Photocopy of seven-page letter written to Mrs. Mary E.S. Mudge of Michigan City, Indiana by an 
unknown writer. Letter describes her travel by railroad through Minnesota to Fargo, description of Fargo 
and events there, and people and activities back in Indiana. Last page of letter apparently missing. Also 
includes copy of envelope. 
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